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Calciphylaxis presenting as digital ischemia
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A 31-year-old woman with end-stage renal disease (ESRD)

secondary to membranoproliferative glomerulonephritis

presented with gradually worsening severe right hand pain

that started during hemodialysis. Physical examination

revealed livedo reticularis present on the right hand along

with cyanotic digits, and a peri-ungal eschar on the third

digit (Fig. 1a). Decreased right radial and ulnar pulses were

present. The initial phosphorous level was 8.5 mg/dL. The

patient had been hyperphosphatemic for several years prior

to presentation. An arterial doppler study with duplex of

the right hand was negative for a thrombus but revealed

diminished waveforms in the digits. A right hand X-ray

study showed vascular calcifications of both the radial and

ulnar arteries and soft tissue calcifications along the digits

(Fig. 1b). A skeletal survey revealed extensive soft tissue,

and vascular calcifications of the bilateral calves and distal

common carotid arteries (Fig. 1c). She was diagnosed with

calcific uremic arteriolopathy (CUA), and started on

sodium thiosulfate during dialysis.

CUA is a rare condition of extensive microvascular

calcifications that progress to livedo reticularis and non-

healing ulcers. It should be a diagnostic consideration in

patients with painful, subcutaneous nodules, plaques, or

necrosis. The most significant risk factor for the develop-

ment of CUA is persistently raised plasma phosphate lev-

els, as was seen in our patient. This is thought to induce the

disease due to the precipitation of calcium phosphate

crystals into small- and medium-sized vessels. Frequently,

patients will have non-compliance with medications, a low-

phosphate diet, and dialysis treatment prior to the onset of

calciphylaxis. Other risk factors that follow include:

increasing age, increasing length of time on dialysis ther-

apy, dyslipidemia, presence of diabetes, corticosteroids and

immunosuppression [1]. Skin biopsy is infrequently per-

formed for diagnosis because of poor healing and risk for

secondary infections [2]. X-ray studies can emphasize and

suggest the correct diagnosis in the setting of chronic

dialysis. Treatment is aimed at controlling underlying

hyperparathyroidism with bisphosphonates, parathyroidec-

tomy, or cinacalcet in addition to dialysis in ESRD.

Sodium thiosulfate is another treatment option; it displaces

calcium ions from calcium deposits to form calcium thio-

sulfate, which is then dialyzed or excreted by functioning

kidneys [3].
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Fig. 1 a Hand photograph showing livedo reticularis, presence of

digital cyanosis and a dry peri-ungal eschar of the third digit.

b Vascular calcifications of the interdigital vessels (black arrow), and

of the radial (white arrow) and ulnar arteries. Extensive soft tissue

calcifications (asterisk) noted throughout the hand with evidence of

periarticular demineralization leading to swelling of the index finger

with a decrease in extension, and swelling of the PIP of the middle

and ring fingers. c Left tibiofibular plain X-ray study revealing soft

tissue (asterisk) and vascular calcifications of the calf (white arrow)
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